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PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY before using these products,  

and keep them in a safe place for future reference. 
 

Lotions & Gels 
 

 
IMPORTANT:  You MUST do a patch test before using each of these products 

on your guinea 
 

 
HOW TO DO A PATCH TEST: rub some of the product into a small area of skin on the back of the ear 
and just underneath where there is no hair.  Check every couple of hours to ensure that there is no 
redness or irritation up to 8 hours after application.  In the unlikely even that there is redness or irritation 
at any time, remove the product immediately.  Please also let me know so that I can provide you with an 
alternative solution.   
 
Lotion: Lavender & Myrrh / Manuka 
 
DO NOT USE ON PREGNANT SOWS. 
 
Our Lotions have been designed for use in-between Melts to help your guinea's skin.  The Lotion is light, 
non-greasy and easily absorbed by the skin.  It has also been successfully used on guineas under 12 
weeks old when a Melt cannot be used because the guinea is too young.  Lotions are particularly effective 
on Fungal ears and around the eye area, and can also be used on small Fungal areas where a Melt is not 
required.   
 
Apply a small amount to the affected area twice a day, and rub it in gently avoiding the eyes and mouth.  
You should expect to see an improvement in the skin within 7 days.  Manuka has proved to be very 
effective for fungal skin problems, but where there is very dry / cracked skin the Lotion with Myrrh would 
be more appropriate.   
 
Once the skin is looking better, keep applying the lotion for another week as fungal problems often recur 
if you stop too soon. 
 
Lotion: Calendula 
 
Instructions as above.  Can be used on Pregnant Sows as it does not contain any Essential Oils. 
 

Soothe Gel 
 
 Aloe Vera Gel - plain gel, no essential oils, so can be used on pregnant sows.  It is soothing, cooling 

and can help to reduce heat and redness in the skin.   
 
 Neem Gel - Aloe Vera Gel with Neem and Lavender.  Brilliant for calming irritated skin where there is 

a lot of scratching / scabbing.   
DO NOT USE ON PREGNANT SOWS. 

 
 Soothe Gel - the original version with Lavender and Niouli Essential Oils to help soothe minor cuts 

and abrasions.   
DO NOT USE ON PREGNANT SOWS. 

 
Apply the gel two or three times a day until the condition improves. 
 
 
 

For more information: 
 Visit our website:  www.gorgeousguineas.com 
 Read about our successes: www.gorgeousguineas.com/success.html 
 Send us an email: info@gorgeousguineas.com 
 Call Chrissie Slade (ITEC qualified Aromatherapist and guinea pig lover!) on 0845 838 7458 
 


